
Chase down your curiosity

Now you’ve got your main what out of the way, it’s time to expand your horizons
a little. 

We know that having one main priority to focus on is absolutely imperative to
success, but we also know that the galloping housewife needs to keep the rest
of her world running. She’s also multi-talented, multi-passionate, multi-
dimensional.

We’ve all heard the analogy of wanting to purchase a new car and then seeing
that car everywhere. Goals are like this, too. Being aware of what you’ll do when
you’ve done the thing you’re doing next keeps your subconscious on the lookout
for opportunities and ideas while you’re working on your number one project. 

Having a list of stuff that fires you up also helps you identify what you need to
keep on the simmer so it’s not altogether falling apart while you’re focussing on
creating the main course. Getting a new job is wonderful. Getting a new job and
realising you’ve gained 10 pounds and none of your work wardrobe fits and
finding out your horse can’t remember how to trot a 20 metre circle, much less
half pass, and none of your friends will answer your call anymore, not so much. 

It's time to write your other goals. 

This second tier of goals is driven by your curiosity. These are the things that
you’d really like to be, do or have. 

The galloping housewife recommends once again that you go through those
four pillars of health & self care, work, money & finances, family & friends and
passions & hobbies and under each pinpoint the things that will light you up.
This is the time to be selfish and petty and think of the things that make you
smile. 

Again, don’t limit yourself. We’re writing goals here, not how to get them. And
while we’re writing goals, these are not necessarily the ones that you’ll aim for…
I’ll explain more later.

What’s important right now is that you go down that rabbit hole of desire and
see what’s there.



Some prompts for you…

Write a book. Run a 5km. Learn a language. Go on holiday. Buy a house. Stop
drinking. Qualify for regionals. Have a regular date night. Start a business. Fit
your skinny jeans. Start your young horse. Have a girls weekend. Complete a
degree. Find a therapist. Paint. Visit your parents. Get a promotion. Start a
weights programme. Go double clear. Get married. Host Christmas. Learn to
swim. Earn $100K p.a. Decorate your lounge. Track down your birth mother.
Plant a garden. Buy a goat. Form a choir. Ride along a beach. Learn parkour.
Travel. Live on land with your horses. Trek through the Rockies. Learn to
navigate. Research your heritage. Train with an Olympic champion. Grow the
perfect rose. Cycle the North Coast 500. Sleep through the night. Grow your
own vegetables. Save enough to take a six month sabbatical. Kayak the Grand
Canyon. Get an MBA. Develop your own training programme. Make every soccer
match for your kids season. Use your gym membership. Write policy for your
business. Develop a succession plan. Buy a new horse. Support your best friend
through a health crisis. Teach your horse to jump ditches. Wean off your SSRI’s.
Quit your job. Build a granny flat for your mum to move into. 

No limits bitches, no limits. 

video here

 
See you later bitches,

the galloping housewife
 

https://youtu.be/RwEaXNm11KA

